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1.1 THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

Consolidation accounting policies, r ractices and associated disclosures in corporate

annual reports vary from country to country: [see for example; Fitzgerald, Stickler

and Watts (1979), Gray, Campbell and S haw (1984), United Nations Centre on

Transnational Corporations (1985), Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (1987), International ccounting Standards Committee (IASC)(1988),

Bavishi (1989), Price Waterhouse (1')91), Arthur Andersen et al (1991), BDO Binder

(1991), Coopers and Lybrand (1991) and Price Waterhouse (1995)]. The association

of these variations with national cultural values is investigated in this study using a

contingency theory approach and multiple regression analysis. Annual reports for the

1992/93 financial years from a sample of one hundred and eighty four corporations

headquartered in ten countries from the Asian-Pacific region are examined to provide

evidence of the association between national cultural values and consolidation

disclosure practices. The results of the multiple regression analysis provide support

for the hypotheses investigated conc ;rning the association of national cultural values

and consolidation disclosure practice ;.
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The objectives of this research are thi eefold. First, to provide evidence of diversity in

consolidation disclosures by corporal ions headquartered in ten countries of the Asian-

Pacific region. Second, to examine the association between national cultural values

and consolidation disclosure practice; in cor porate annual reports. Third, to examine

the association between national cul]ural values and the 'global fit' of consolidation

disclosures by corporations in annual reports.

Financial reporting by groups of con- orations is variously referred to as consolidation

accounting, consolidated financial teporting, the consolidation method and group

accounting [see for example; Gray, i1oenenberg arid Gordon, (1993)]. In this study

the term consolidation accounting used to describe the general set of accounting

policies and practices used to report the acti1ities of a group of corporations as if they

were a single economic entity. The f)cus of the research is on the disclosures made in

the corporate annual reports concern ng consolidation accounting issues. The source

of data is the annual report of the surveyed corporations. The use of this data source

is consistent with the claim of Tay and Parker (1990, p.85) that `...actual reporting

practices may be assessed most accurately f-om annual accounts, or detailed surveys

of such accounts.'

1.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The theoretical framework of the stt dy is outlined in this Section. The origins of a

theoretical framework for exploring i nternational diversity in accounting practices can

be traced to Mueller (1967). Other research by authors such as Previts (1975) and

Radebaugh (1975) extended Muelle r' s descriptive approach which was concerned

with identifying various social, econ( mic and political factors that were assumed to be

associated with national differences i n accounting practice. However, it was not until

the works of Frank (1979), Nair an I Frank (1980) and Nobes (1983) that attempts

were made to empirically test reli tionships between economic, social and other
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factors and the set of accounting policies and practices adopted within a country. The

division of accounting policies and r • ractices into those concerned with measurement

and disclosure in the international a:counting literature was pioneered by Nair and

Frank (1980).

Frank (1979) and Nair and Frank (1980) based their analysis on an inductive method.

This can be contrasted with Nobe (1983) who tested an a priori model which

classified[ countries according to thei • accounting measurement practices. The earlier

analyses relied upon surveys of financial reporting practices prepared by Price

Waterhouse [Fitzgerald, Stickler an I Watts (1979)]. The later approach used by

Nobes identified nine factors that were used to distinguish developed western

countries' accounting measuremen , practices, and scores were assigned on a

judgemental basis by the author. I n none of these studies were corporate annual

reports directly examined to provi le evidence of diversity in either accounting

measurement or disclosure practices, rather data was sourced from surveys and

researcher judgement.

The distinction between examining n itional financial accounting rules and regulations

(de jure) and corporate financial acct unting measurement and disclosure practices (de

facto) was argued by Tay and Park( r (1990, p.74) to be significant when assessing

diversity in accounting practices. Pie :ordingly, in this study data are sourced from the

annual reports of the sample of corp )rations surveyed. This study provides de facto

evidence of diversity of consolidation accounting disclosure practices in respect of ten

countries in the Asian-Pacific regior and does not focus upon the de jure rules and

regulations of these countries.

Understanding international accoun ,ing diversity benefited significantly from the

work of Gray (1988) and his framework which related national differences to

variations in national cultural values, as defined by Hofstede (1980). The framework
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proposed. by Gray remains only pz rtially rested. Some papers dravving on this

approach include: Karnes, Sterner, Welker and Wu (1989), Secord and Su (1989),

Belkaoui (1989), Perera and Mathew; (1990), Eddie (1990), Harrison (1993), Fechner

and Kilgore (1994), and Baydoun an 1 Willett (1995). This framework is reviewed in

Chapter 3.

The framework pioneered by Gray 1988) has general application to understanding

international diversity of accounting practices however, it has not yet been applied to

the analysis of specific accounting disclosure practices. In this study aspects of

Gray's theoretical framework are ipplied to investigate the association between

national cultural values and conso idation disclosures by corporations in annual

reports. The adoption of this fram;,work s consistent with the following call by

Perera (1995, p.275):

More research needs to be clone in this area to identify significant
relationships betwee 1 accounting and culture using, up-to-date
information from a wi le range of countries.

Economic power and wealth withir most developed and developing countries are

significantly controlled by individual corporations operating as part of a group of

corporations, which in turn behave; as if it were a single economic entity. The

capacity for groups of corporations to influence the distribution of wealth within a

country is partially dependent on the cultural values of the country. This can be

observed generally whereby countries tolerate different degrees of industry

concentration and monopoly. Associated with this is the tolerance within countries

for different levels and types of di ;closures concerning the financial position and

performance of a group of corporations. Therefore, it could be expected that the

accounting disclosure practices of groups of corporations would be affected by and

also reflect the cultural values of the country where the group is headquartered. This
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study investigates the association be :ween national cultural values and consolidation

disclosures in corporate annual repor , s.

The framework of analysis used is a contingency approach similar to that described by

the Research Methodologies Comm ttee of the International Accounting Section of

the American Accounting Association (AAA) (1993). The contingency approach

used in this study is the 'contextual contingency approach', and this is discussed in

Chapter 2. In this approach natior al cultural values are defined to be contingent

environmental variables which are hypothesised to be associated with different

consolidation disclosure practices in i;orporale annual reports.

1.3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

In this Section the research method )logy employed in this study is outlined. This

study is based on the analysis of one hundred and eighty four corporate annual reports

for the 1992/3 financial years from a sample of the largest corporations headquartered

in the following ten countries in tr e Asian-Pacific region: Australia, Hong Kong,

Indonesia, Japan, (South) Korea, vlalaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan and

Thailand. These countries were selected for the following reasons: First, each

country has an established stock e), change requiring listed corporations to publish

annual reports. Second, consolidation accounting is practised (to varying degrees) by

large corporations in each country. Third, the accounting profession in each country

is a member of the International Acc ounting; Standards Committee. Fourth, national

cultural values measured by Hofsted (1991) are available for these countries. Fifth,

each country is a member of the Asi in Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) group

which among other objectives is encc uraging corporations in the region to compete on

an equal basis. Sixth, each country has been included at least once in a survey of

consolidation accounting practices (s,;e Chapter 4, Table 4.3).
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The largest corporations in each country were identified from the following

publications: ['Asian Company 1-k ndbook' (1991), 'Singapore 1000 Industrial'

(1993), Asia Pacific Marketing Se]vices Ltd., 'Asia's 7500 Largest Companies'

(1988), Asiaweek, 'The Asiaweek 1(00' (1993), Pak, J. A., 'Fortune's Pac Rim 150'

(1990), and 'Business Review Weekly Top 500 Companies' (1993)]. The largest

corporations were selected in the sarr ple because these would be the ones most likely

to employ consolidation accounting; practices. They represent the most visible

corporations from a national and ins ernational perspective for customers, investors,

creditors and other annual report users. Also, the size of corporations has been shown

to be significantly related to disclosure practices: [see for example, Buzby (1975),

Chow and Wong-Boren (1987), Coo':e (1989) and (1991a), and, Hossain, Perera and

Rahman (1993)]. Selection of corporations based on their size within a country

controls for a variable that has been found in prior research to be significantly related

with the extent of corporate disclosu -e. The sample can be considered homogenous,

in that each of the corporations was selected in terms of its relative size within its

country of headquarters, and therefor:. this provides a basis for making cross-national

comparisons of consolidation accour ting disclosures. Details concerning the sample

of corporations are reported in Chapter 7.

The corporate annual reports are m mined for disclosures concerning consolidation

accounting practices. Important feAtures concerning consolidation accounting are

identified from various studies on comparative national accounting measurement and

disclosure practices: [for example, Fitzgerald, Stickler and Watts (1979), Gray,

Campbell and Shaw (1984) United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporation

(1985), Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (1987) Price

Waterhouse (1991) and, Arthur Andersen et al (1991)]. In Chapter 6 a consolidation

disclosure index is developed compn sing one hundred and one items divided into ten

categories. Each corporate annual report was examined for disclosures related to the

items in the consolidation disclosur( index. A consolidation disclosure index score
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was calculated for each annual report and mean disclosure index scores are calculated

for each country.

Details concerning national cultural values for the ten Asian-Pacific countries are

sourced from Hofstede (1991). Hypotheses are developed concerning the association

between national cultural values and .he extent of consolidation disclosure and degree

of variation in the extent of conso idation disclosure in corporate annual reports.

Also, hypotheses are investigated cor cerning the association between national cultural

values and the extent of 'global fit' a id the degree of variation in the extent of 'global

fit' of consolidation disclosures in corporate annual reports. Details concerning these

hypotheses are reported in Chapter 5.

These hypotheses are tested using multiple regression analysis. Controls are

introduced for the industry group and total assets of each corporation. The signs and

levels of significance of the coefficie lts for the national cultural values in the multiple

regression equations are interpreted t assess the relationship between these variables

and both the extent of consolidation Iisclosure and also the degree of variation in the

extent of consolidation disclosure in the corporate annual reports.

The evidence from this study is that national cultural values are significantly

associated with both the extent o consolidation disclosures and the degree of

variation in the extent of consolidation disclosures in corporate annual reports. Also,

the extent of 'global fit' and degrce of variation in the extent of 'global fit' of

consolidation disclosures is found to be significantly associated with national cultural

values.
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1.4 OVERVIEW OF THE STU DY

This study is divided into five ix rts comprising nine Chapters. Part I is the

introduction. Part II outlines the theoretical framework. Part III discusses the

research methods. Part IV reports the results of the survey and empirical tests of the

hypotheses. Part V contains the conc iusions of the study.

The framework of this study is repro sented in Figure 1.1. The study commences by

reviewing research concerned with he identification of economic, social and other

environmental variables associated with national diversity of accounting principles

and practices. In this study a contingency approach is adopted because this provides a

general framework that is useful for studying the relationship between an event and its

environment [Chapter 2]. Various models using a contingency approach are discussed

and their respective application to thi ; study s considered. The conceptual foundation

of this study is based upon the ideas of national cultural values and associated

accounting subcultural values as defi led in the works of Hofstede (1980) and (1991),

and Gray (1988) [Chapter 3]. Issues associated with consolidated financial reporting

are identified from the literature [CIL tpter 4]. Hypotheses concerning the relationship

between national cultural values and ;:onsolidation accounting disclosure practices are

developed [Chapter 5]. A consclidation disclosure index for identifying and

measuring disclosure of items concerning consolidation practices in corporate annual

reports is developed [Chapter 6]. Data for the construction of this index is sourced

from the annual reports of one hundr ed and eighty four corporations headquartered in

ten countries of the Asian-Pacific region. A profile of the corporations surveyed and

descriptive statistics concerning tl ie sample and their respective consolidation

disclosure practices are reported [Chapter 7]. Tests of the association between

national cultural values and con y olidation disclosure practices using multiple

regression analysis are reported [Cllapter 8]. Finally conclusions from the study

concerning theoretical, regulatory and harmonisation issues are outlined [Chapter 9].
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The study comprises the following ei ght chapters. An outline of each of these chapters

follows.

In Chapter 2 the theoretical fra y rework of international comparative financial

accounting research, of which this study is a part, is outlined. Background

information, including a review c f prior research, is provided concerning the

development of theoretical framewoi ks to study international accounting issues. The

general framework adopted is based on the analyses of Wallace and Gernon (1991)

and AAA (1993). In these works the contingency approach was argued to be suitable

for studying cross-national diversi y in accounting measurement and disclosure

practices. Also, AAA (1993, p.9) argued that this approach had the potential to

improve the quality of international accounting research. For the above reasons the

contingency approach was selected .o provide a theoretical framework for studying

the association between national ;ultural values (the contingent environmental

variables) and national variations in consolidation accounting disclosure practices.

Chapter 3 reviews various arguments concerning the relationships between national

cultural values and diversity of accounting practices. The concept of national culture

is located within the general contin ;ency framework as an environmental variable.

The works of Hofstede (1980) and (1991) concerning the definition and measurement

of the elements of national culture an discussed. Research in the accounting literature

drawing upon Hofstede's analysis is reviewed and issues associated with measuring

and testing associations between na ional cultural values and accounting disclosure

practices are considered. Finally, a descriptive contingency model of the approach

adopted in this study is outlined. This model uses national cultural values as

contingent variables that are hypothe,ised to be associated with variations in corporate

consolidation disclosure practices am ong countries.
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Chapter 4 examines the nature and diversEy of consolidation accounting practices.

The discussion traces the origins of consolidation accounting practice to the United

States and the United Kingdom. The adoption of consolidation accounting by other

countries is outlined, with particular ,:mphasis on the ten countries that are the subject

of this study. Surveys documenting evidence of international diversity in

consolidation accounting practices a ye reviewed, again emphasising the observations

concerning the ten countries in thi ; study. Attempts to harmonise consolidation

accounting practices by the IASC aril the European Union are reviewed. Finally, the

current documents before the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) in the

United States concerning consolidi tion accounting are discussed because of the

potential impact that changes in accounting policy in the United States may have on

other countries, particularly the couni ries tha-: are the subject of this study.

In Chapter 5 hypotheses are developed concerning the association of national cultural

values with consolidation accounting disclosure practices. The national cultural

values (high versus low power dist nce, strong versus weak uncertainty avoidance,

individualism versus collectivism, aid long term versus short term orientation) are

hypothesised to be linked with cons( lidation disclosure practices in two ways. First,

they are hypothesised to be assocLited with the extent of disclosure in corporate

annual reports. Second, they are h:Tothesised to be associated with the degree of

variation in the extent of disclosure in annual reports among corporations from the

same country. The measures of the ildependent variable, national cultural values, are

sourced from Hofstede (1991). The dependent variable, consolidation accounting

disclosures, is measured by a consolidation disclosure index, which is discussed in

Chapter 6.

Also in Chapter 5, items from the consolidation disclosure index are used to construct

a 'global fit' test. Hypotheses are developed concerning the association between

national cultural values and the `glot al fit' of consolidation accounting disclosures in
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corporate annual reports. The first hypothesis concerns the association between

national cultural values and the extent of 'global fit' of disclosures in corporate annual

reports. The second hypothesis concerns the association between the degree of

variation in the extent of 'global fit' of disclosures in annual reports among

corporations from the same country. The assessment of 'global fit' is performed using

the disclosure requirements of the 1 ASC concerning consolidation accounting as a

benchmark.

Chapter 6 outlines the development of a consolidation accounting disclosure index.

The use of disclosure indices in acco inting research is reviewed and issues associated

with the development of the consclidation disclosure index are considered. The

consolidation disclosure index pr wides measures of the dependent variable,

consolidation disclosures. One hurl( red and one items comprise the index and these

are divided into the following ten categories:

1. Accounting policies, standards and legislation

2. Definition of the economic entity

3. Financial statements published

4. Subsidiaries and i iter-entity transactions

5. Outside equity interest

6. Exclusions from consolidation

7. Goodwill

8. Treatment of goodwill

9. Associated compz vies

10. Joint ventures anc other group arrangements

Observations in corporate annual re ports of the disclosure of items comprising the

consolidation disclosure index are recorded using a dichotomous scoring procedure.

The results of the observations are aggregated to form a measure of disclosure for
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each corporate report and divided by the maximum possible score to obtain a

disclosure index score. The index scores are aggregated for all corporations from the

same country and divided by the number of corporations from the country to obtain a

country consolidation disclosure it dex score. Each corporation's consolidation

disclosure index score forms the clat set in the multiple regression equation which is

used to test the hypothesised asst ciations between national cultural values and

consolidation disclosure practices.

In Chapter 7 data from the survey of corporate annual reports are discussed. The

following details are reported: the sel;,ction of countries in the sample; the selection of

corporations in the survey; the response rate of surveyed corporations; the total assets

in US dollars of each corporation; i classification of each corporation by industry;

and, a classification of each corpoi ation by country and annual report date. The

measures calculated on the consol dation disclosure index for each country are

reported. The between country vari Ilion in mean scores was significant at the .000

level. The magnitude of effect was :alculated and it was concluded that the country

of origin of the corporate annual ref ort contributed significantly to the variability in

the consolidation disclosure index scores. Also, the measures for the 'global fit' index

are reported on a country basis. Th between country variation in mean scores was

significant at the .000 level. The magnitude of effect was calculated and it was

concluded that the country of orit in of the corporate annual report contributed

significantly to the variability in the 'global fit' index scores. Details are reported of

all corporations surveyed concerning the consolidation disclosure index in Appendix

5, and the 'global fit' index in Appen lix 6.

Chapter 8 contains the results of the hypotheses testing. Multiple regression analysis

using dummy variables for industry' groups is used to investigate the association

between national cultural values nd the extent of consolidation disclosure in

corporate annual reports. The squat e of the residuals from this multiple regression
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equation is used as a dependent vari able in a second multiple regression equation to

test the hypotheses concerning the degree of variation in the extent of consolidation

disclosure and 'global fit' in annual reports among corporations from the same

country. Overall, the results indicate significant associations between national

cultural values and both the extent )f disclosure and the degree of variation in the

extent of consolidation disclosures, and the extent of 'global fit' and the degree of

variation in the extent of 'global fit' of consolidation disclosures in corporate annual

reports.

In Chapter 9 the conclusions and implications are outlined. Five conclusions are

stated concerning the objectives of the study listed in Section 1.1. The evidence

presented indicates consolidation di ;closure practices vary significantly among the

countries surveyed. The extent of co -isolidation disclosure and the degree of variation

in the extent of consolidation discic sure in corporate annual reports is found to be

significantly associated with nationa cultural values. Also, the extent of 'global fit'

and the degree of variation in the exi ent of 'global fit' of consolidation disclosures is

found to be significantly associated with national cultural values. Implications arising

from this study are stated concerning three broad areas. First, theoretical implications

concerning contingency theory and :he association between national cultural values

and consolidation disclosure practice ; are discussed. Second, implications concerning

the disclosure of items relating to ccnsolidarion practices in corporate annual reports

are outlined. Third, implications :oncerning the harmonisation of consolidation

accounting practices are considered. A discussion of the limitations of the study and

opportunities for further research con:lude this chapter.
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1.5 SUMMARY

This chapter has provided an introduction to the research problem, theoretical

framework and methodology adopte,I. First in Section 1.1 the research problem was

stated to be the investigation of the association of national cultural values with

variations in consolidation disclosure practices in corporate annual reports. Data to

investigate this association was soured from one hundred and eighty four corporate

annual reports from ten countries in tie Asian-Pacific region.

The theoretical framework was des ;ribed in Section 1.2. This study is related to

previous research concerning the association of national environmental variables with

corporate accounting practices. T ie use of de facto evidence of consolidation

accounting disclosure practices in thi s study distinguishes it from previous ones. This

study relies upon the concept and m€ asurement of national cultural values reported in

Hofstede (1991) and various other works. The concepts of accounting subcultural

values outlined in Gray (1988) and P,m-era (1989) are used in developing hypotheses.

The research methodology adopted was outlined in Section 1.3. A consolidation

disclosure index is developed to measure the extent of consolidation disclosure and

the degree of variation in the extent of consolidation disclosure in corporate annual

reports. Also, information concerning the 'global fit' of consolidation disclosures is

measured using a 'global fit' index. Associations between national cultural values

and consolidation disclosure measured by the consolidation disclosure index and the

`global fit' index are investigated.

The framework of this study was pr esented as Figure 1.1. A brief summary of the

contents of each of the remaining eig It chapters was presented in Section 1.4.


